
The Lighthouse Santa (UPNE, 2011), illustrated by Julia Miner, is based on the story of New 

England legend, Edward Rowe Snow. For close to fifty years, this unsung hero dropped 

Christmas presents from his plane to all the children living in New England's remote 

lighthouses. The Lighthouse Santa tells the story of seven year old Kate, who waits at her 

lonely island lighthouse for this year's Christmas present. Her brother says Mr. Snow will not 

be able to fly because of the storm at sea. But Kate never loses hope that the Lighthouse Santa 

will arrive to grant her mystery wish. 

YOUTUBE VIDEO 

KIDS TALK ABOUT LIGHTHOUSE SANTA 

Winter 2011 Issue of Wellesley Weston Magazine 

The Lighthouse Santa 

Nov/Dec 2011 Issue of Cape Cod Life Magazine 

A High-Flying Christmas 

A Lighthouse Santa article by Sara Hoagland Hunter 

Sara’s Profile of Edward Rowe Snow in newest Harvard Magazine 

More 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6Yyl53keVc
http://wellesleywestonmagazine.com/winter11/dept_books.htm
http://capecodlife.com/life/stories/2011/10/a-high-flying-christmas/
http://harvardmagazine.com/2012/01/vita-edward-rowe-snow


 The Lighthouse Santa 
Based on the Christmas flights of Edward Rowe Snow, hero to lighthouse 

children for almost fifty years, The Lighthouse Santa has all the elements of a 

true Christmas classic: light, love, wonder, and the power of one child’s faith to 

shine through darkness. From the midst of the howling storm to her own soaring 

flight with the Lighthouse Santa, Kate must cling to her father’s promise that 

“Nothing is impossible on Christmas Eve in a lighthouse.” 

In their first collaboration since the success of the award-winning picture book 

The Unbreakable Code, author Sara Hoagland Hunter and illustrator Julia Miner 

once again shed light on a little-known episode in history. 

 

Julia Miner (left) and Sara Hoagland Hunter (right) at a recent book-signing event. 

       Available now 

University Press of New England 

1-800-421-1561 

Or, order from your favorite retailer! 

Reviews 

Concord Book Shop 

Maine’s Morning Sentinel 

Concord Monitor 

Marblehead Magazine.com 

Titcomb’s Bookshop Newsletter 
(scroll to Staff Picks) 

 

http://www.sarahunterproductions.com/Products.html
http://www.upne.com/1-61168-006-9.html
http://www.sheistoofondofbooks.com/2011/12/01/author-event-with-sara-hunter-and-julia-miner-and-the-lighthouse-santa/
http://www.onlinesentinel.com/reallife/happening/BUSHNEL-ON-BOOKS-This-holiday-season-offers-some-great-books-for-kids.html
http://www.concordmonitor.com/article/297617/holiday-of-light?CSAuthResp=1323702467%3Afhvlpjnhr0dj6n48lp0haq18d4%3ACSUserId%7CCSGroupId%3Aapproved%3A8DA44B394B4978AD604374F6A8AAEB53&CSUserId=94&CSGroupId=1
http://www.marbleheadmagazine.com/2011/06/05/a-book-review-the-lighthouse-santa/
http://archive.constantcontact.com/fs064/1101238939781/archive/1106288343042.html

